CHRISTMAS
PARTY MENU
STARTERS
All starters served with crusty bread

MINESTRONE SOUP
Traditional Italian soup made with fresh market
vegetables and pasta
Pate Della Casa
Homemade pate served with Melba toast
and berry chutney
POLPETTE ALL FORNO
Homemade meatballs oven baked in a rich tomato
sauce and topped with mozzarella cheese
GAMBERONI
Prawns coated in Marie Rose sauce and served
on a crisp bed of mixed leaf salad

MON-THURS

3 COURSE

£24.95

THIS
MENU IS
AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT
DECEMBER
UP TO
CHRISTMAS
EVE

FRI-SUN

excluding Christmas eve

3 COURSE

£29.95

MAINS

DESSERTS

All main course dishes are served with fresh
seasonal vegetables and minted new potatoes,
except the Melanzana Alla Feta

CHRISTMAS PUDDING
Rich and fruity served with orange and brandy sauce
TORTA DI LIMONE
Sicilian lemon tart and vanilla ice cream
TIRAMISU
Sponge fingers soaked in espresso layered with
mascarpone cheese and Amaretto
PROFITEROLES
Choux pastry balls filled with vanilla cream
and drizzled with chocolate
TORTA AL CIOCCOLATO
Hot chocolate fudge cake and vanilla ice cream

TACCHIMO DI NATALE
(Our traditional Christmas dinner)

Succulent turkey breast served with all of our
homemade trimmings. Pigs in blankets, sage and
onion stuffing, turkey gravy and cranberry sauce
POLLO DIANA
Locally sourced chicken breast baked with French
mustard, field mushrooms, onions, brandy and red wine
BISTECCA AI FUNGHI
Pan fried (8oz) rump steak served with a rich red wine,
garlic, red onion and mushroom sauce
SALMONE DI PESCE
Baked fillet of salmon served in a creamy dill and white
wine sauce with mussels, crayfish and prawns
MELANZANA ALLA FETA
Sliced aubergines layered with tomatoes, mozzarella and
parmesan. Garnished with a feta cheese, olive and
a crisp mixed leaf salad

Terms & Conditions: If you are planning a party in December it will be necessary for you to complete a pre-order form for parties of 6 people or more. A non-refundable £10
deposit per person will also be required to confirm the booking. All food will need to be pre-ordered on Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve. All prices inclusive of 20% VAT.
Should the VAT rate increase, menu pricing will be increased accordingly. All items are subject to availability. We reserve the right to alter or amend the offer at any time. #All
fish dishes may contain bones. These dishes are suitable for vegetarians. Whilst we take the care to preserve the integrity of our vegetarian products, we must advise that these
products are handled in a multi-kitchen environment. We cannot guarantee that our products do not contain traces of nuts and/or seeds.

